
SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

PAPER NAME: AUDITING 

 

1)Wages and salary should be vouched on the basis of________ 

A)Cashbook  

B)Cash memo  

C)Wages and salary register   

D)a and b only  

2)Sales vouched on the basis of  Voucher________ 

A) Cash memo  

B)Interest warrant  

C) Cash book  

D)None of the above 

3)Bank charges are vouched on the basis of_________ 

A)Bank statement  

B)Cash book  

C)Pay in slip  

D)Cheque book 

4)Salary is vouched on the basis of_______ 

A)Salary register   

B)Receipt   

C)Cashbook  

D)Pay in slip 

5)Amount received on sale of investement is credited to_________  

A)Investement a/c   

B)Sales a/c   

C)Profit and loss a/c   

D)Interest a/c  

6)Outstanding rent is vouched on the basis of_________ 



A)Rent bills  

B)Confirmatory letters from tenants  

C)Cash memo  

D)Both a and b 

7)Amount deposited into bank is vouched on the basis of________ 

A) Counterfoil of pay in slip and bank statement 

B)Cashbook   

C)Cheque book  

D)Receipt 

8Cash sales is vouched on the basis of _______ 

A)Original cash memo  

B)Receipt  

C)Inovoice   

D)Voucher 

9)The auditor will examine sales invoice for vouching ______ 

A)Cash sales   

B)Credit sales   

C)Cash purchase  

D)Credit purchase 

10)The voucher need be ______ 

A)Dated   

B)Authorised   

C)In the name of the party  

D)All of the above 

11)The external auditor should evaluate and find out_________ 

A)Risk of material mis-statement   

B)Level of competence exercised   

C)Amount of judgment involved   

D)All of the above 



12)audit sampling is_______ 

A)application of audit procedure  

B)verification of all transactions  

C)verification of cash transaction  

D)verification of goods distributed as free sample 

13)stratification is the process of _______ 

A)deciding the test check  

B)satisfying the employee  

C)Dividing the population into different classes  

D)Divinding the audit work among the assitants 

14)Good internal control system requires ________ 

A)effective managerial suppression and review  

B)ineffective control   

C)incomplete people   

D)competent auditor 

15)The objective of internal control is to______ 

A)prevent frauds  

B)prevent inefficiency  

C)improve financial soundness  

D)select right people 

16)Internal control is subject to_____ 

A) test checking   

B)human errors  

C)dynamic conditions  

D)clerical errors in accounting  

17)Auditor is appointed by _______ 

A)The management  

B)The chief auditor   

C)The CEO   



D)The shareholders 

18)Independence auditor is a_______ 

A)Watchdog for outsiders  

B)Watching for shoulders  

C)Watchdog for employees  

D)Watchdog for directors 

19)Scope of internal audit is decided by_______ 

A)The shareholders  

B)The management  

C)The employee  

D)The chief auditor 

20)Statutory auditor has a right to attend_______ 

A)Shareholders meeting 

B)Board meeting  

C)Creditors meeting  

D)Union meeting 

21)Independence auditor may apply_______ 

A)Test checking 

B)Internal Check  

C)Routine check  

D)Cross check 

22)Routine checking involves checking of__________ 

A)Casting  

B)Ledger  

C)Trial balance  

D)Preparation 

23)Random sampling is__________ 

A)Purposive sampling  

B)Quota sampling  



C)Generally accepted auditing technique  

D(Cluster sampling 

24)Random sampling includes the following type_______ 

A)Lottery method  

B)Sequential sampling  

C)Convience sampling  

D)All of the above 

25)Internal control has the limitation of ________ 

A)Cost benefits analysis  

B(Abuse of authority  

C)Manipulation  

D)a b and c 

26)Internal control includes________ 

A)Internal audit   

B)Internal Check  

C)a and b  

D)None of the above 

27)Test checks are generally applied by_______ 

A)Internal auditor  

B)Statutory auditor  

C)Sub-auditor  

D)Cost-auditor 

28)Internal check is insituted by________ 

A)The management  

B)The auditor  

C)The client  

D)None of the above 

29)Test check is instituted by_______ 

A)The auditor  



B)The management  

C)The client  

D)All of the above 

30)Rent received is valued on the basis of _______ 

A)Rent register,cashbook 

B)Ledger  

C)Purchase journal  

D)Building a/c 

31)Internal audit is a_______  

A)Continuous audit  

B)Statutory audit  

C)Balance sheet audit  

D)Annual audit 

32)Internal audit may be______ 

A)System audit  

B)Performance audit  

C)Complience audit  

D)All of the above 

33)Internal audit may be done   

A)To prevent errors  

B)To prevent frauds 

C)To update accounting records 

D)All of the above 

34Internal audit may be done ______ 

A)To protect assets  

B)To protect employees  

C)To protect management  

D)To protect statutory auditor 

35)Internal auditor is appointed by______ 



A)Mangement  

B)Shareholders  

C)Auditor general of india  

D)Central government 

36)Internal auditor may be ______ 

A)A chartered accountant  

B)A cost accountant   

C)A professional   

D)All of the above 

37)Scope of internal audit includes review of________ 

A)Internal control system  

B)System of date colletion 

C)Complience   

D)All of the above 

38)Internal audit ________ 

A)Identification inefficiencies  

B)Control environment  

C)Provides information  

D)All of the above 

39Internal audit _______ 

A)Discovers errors  

B)Reduces chances of fraud  

C)Keeps accounting staff vigilant  

D)All of the above 

40)Users of internal audit report_______ 

A)Mangement  

B)Stakeholders  

C)Government  

D)All of the above 



41)Internal auditor is responsible to_______ 

A) The management  

B)The shareholders  

C)CAG   

D)Government 

42)Remuneration of internal auditor is fixed by________ 

A) Mangement 

B)Shareholders  

C)State government  

D)Central government 

43)The basis of evaluation of internal audit function is________ 

A)Scope of function  

B)Status of the organization  

C)Professional care  

D)All of the above 

44)Internal audit report must be_________ 

A)Clear  

B)Objective  

C)Constructive  

D)All of the above 

45)Internal audit report should be __________ 

A)Objective   

B)Readable   

C)Accurate  

D)All of the above 

46)Internal auditor should be _______ 

A)Honest   

B)Sincere  

C)Staight forward  



D)All of the above 

47)Internal auditor should maintain ________ 

A)Confidentiality of the information  

B)Clarity of information  

C)Integrity of information  

D)All of the above 

48)Audit evidence should be_________ 

A)Reliable  

B)Sufficient  

C)Appropriate   

D)All of the above 

49)The internal audit report should__________ 

A)Carefully review  

B)Assess the conclusions drawn  

C)Suggest remedial action 

D)All of the above 

50)Internal audit is conducted_________ 

A)To improve performance of the organization  

B)To form an opinion on financial statement  

C)To ensure complience of regulations  

D)All of the above 

51)Commisssion received is vouched on the basis of ________ 

A)Counterfoil of receipt and agreement   

B)Cash book  

C)Voucher   

D)Cheque book 

52)carriage on purchase of fixed asset should be________ 

A) Capitalized   

B)Debited to carriage account  



C)Credited to fixed asset account  

D)None of the above 

53)Telephone charges should be examined on the basis of ________ 

A)Agreement only   

B)Telephone bill  

C)Cash memo  

D)None of the above 

54)Vouching of rent is done on the basis of _______ 

A)Rent receipt  

B)Payment voucher   

C)Agreement    

D)All of the above 

55)Vouching of telephone charges is done on the basis of________    A) Premium receipt   

B)Insurance policy   

C)a and b  

D)None of the above 

56)The auditor should examine bill of lading ______ 

 A)Sale on approval  

B)Sales within the state  

C)Sale outside the state 

D) To vouch sales 

57)Examination of Head a/c________ 

A)Errors or principle   

B)Errors of omission  

C)Errors of commission  

D)None of the above 

58)The document not relevant for vouching sales is ______ 

A)Sales department attendance register  

B)Credit memo  



C)Delivery challans  

D)Daily cash sales summary  

59)Vouching involves_________ 

A)Examinations of vouchers  

B)Examinations of supporting documents   

C)Examinations of entry in the books   

D)All of the above 

60)Arrears of dividend on preference share is ______ 

A)Contingent liability  

B)Current liability  

C)Non-current liability  

D)All of the above 

61)The document which shows details of goods sold is______ 

A)Sales invoice  

B)Purchase inovoice   

C)Purchase order   

D)None of the above 

62)Petty cash expenses are verified on the basis of _______ 

A)Petty cash voucher   

B)Invoice   

C)Cash memo  

D)All of the above 

63)For land and building verify _______ 

A)AS6  

B)AS10 revised   

C)AS15  

D)AS12 

64)Land is not subject to________ 

A)Depreciation   



B)Appreciation  

C)Amortization   

D)None of the above 

65)For disclosure of furniture verify________ 

A)AS10 revised  

B)AS6   

C)AS14  

D)AS11 

66)Useful life of patents as per AS26 is _______ 

A)10years  

B)20years   

C)5years  

D)15years 

67)Copy rights are verified on the basis of________ 

A)Assets register   

B)Agreement   

C)A/A   

D)M/ A 

68)_________ is a systematic examination of the books and records or a business 

[A] Auditing  

B] Vouching  

[C] Verification  

[D] Checking 

69) Which of the following is not a kind of audit?  

[A] Statutory and private audit.  

[B] Government and continuous audit.  

[C] Continuous, final, Interim, Cash, Cost and Management audit. 

[D] None of these. 

70)Auditing begins where ______ ends.  



[A] Selling  

[B] inventory valuation  

[C] Accounting  

[D] Purchases 

71)For which of the following, Audit is optional? 

[A] Trusts  

[B] Joint stock companies.  

[C] Proprietorship concern.  

[D] None of the above 

72)The audit that is made compulsory under statute is called _________.  

[A] Statutory audit.  

[B] Partial audit.  

[C] Complete audit.  

[D] Continuous audit. 

73)Who among the following can be appointed as auditor of a company? 

[A] A partner or a director of the company.  

[B] A person of unsound mind.  

[C] Mr. Y who owes Rs. 500 to the company.  

[D] Mr. Z the holder of C.A certificate. 

74)Confirmation of the court is necessary for __________.  

[A] increasing the share capital.  

[B] reduction of share capital.  

[C] conversion of shares into stock.  

[D] issue of new shares 

75) Audit means ___________.  

[A] recording business transactions.  

[B] preparing the final accounts.  

[C] examination of books, accounts, vouchers etc.  

[D] preparing final accounts. 



76) Auditor shall report on the accounts examined by him __________.  

[A] to the shareholders.  

[B] to the court.  

[C] to the bank.  

[D] to the general public. 

77)When a transaction has not been recorded in the books of account either wholly or partially such 

errors are called as _________. 

[A] Error of commission  

[B] Error of omission. 

[C] Compensating error. 

[D] Error of principle. 

78)The auditor of a government company shall be appointed by ________.  

[A] the government company itself.  

[B] the central government.  

[C] the share holders. 

[D] the debenture holders. 

79)One of the audit procedures to check the issue of share capital of the newly formed company is 

__________.  

[A] the memorandum of association and articles of association.  

[B] the share transfer register  

[C] the issue of debenture.  

[D] none of the above. 

80)The owners of the company are called __________.  

[A] Debenture holders.  

[B] Debtors  

[C] Shareholders  

[D] None of the above. 

81)The main objects of investigation is _________.  

[A] to discover errors and frauds.  



[B] to prevent errors and frauds.  

[C] to verify statements. 

[D] all the above 

82)The most difficult type of misstatement to detect fraud is based on __________.  

[A] related party purchases.  

[B] related party sales.  

[C] the restatement of sales.  

[D] omission of a sales transaction from being recorded. 

83)The use of an audit engagement letter is the best method of assuring the auditor will have which of 

the following?  

[A] Auditor will obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence.  

[B] Management representation letter.  

[C] Access to all books, accounts and vouchers required for audit purpose.  

[D] Co-operation from other auditors 

84)The work of one clerk is automatically check by another clerk is called _________.  

[A] Internal control.  

[B] Internal check.  

[C] Internal audit.  

[D] None of the above. 

85)Cost audit under section 233(b) of the companies act is ___________.  

[A] voluntary  

[B] compulsory  

[C] advisable  

[D] avoidable 

86)fraud through defalcation is an _________  

[A]Employee fraud  

[B]Management fraud  

[C] both a) and b)  

[D] none of the above. 



87)Main object of audit is ______  

[A]expression of opinion  

[B] detection of errors of fraud  

[C] both a) and b)  

[D] depends on the type of audit 

88)Audit of bank is an example of_______  

[A]statutory audit  

[B] continuous  

[C] Balance sheet audit   

[D] both a and b 

89)Audit in depth is a synonymous to __________  

[A] Annual audit  

[B] continuous audit  

[C] Detailed audit  

[D] statutory audit 

90)Balacesheet audit includes verification of_______ 

[A] Assets 

[B] liabilities  

[C]Income and expenditure  

[D] all the above 

91)__________ is a systematic examination of the books and records or a business  

[A] Auditing  

[B] Vouching  

[C] Verification 

D] Checking 

92)Instruction of audit issued by controller and auditor general of India ________. 

[A] statutory audit.  

[B] final audit. 

[C] management audit.  



[D] government audit. 

93)This kind of audit is conducted generally between two annual audit ______. 

[A] internal audit. 

[B] interim audit. 

[C] final audit. 

[D] continuous audit. 

94) For which of the following, Audit is optional?  

[A] Trusts  

[B] Joint stock companies.  

C] Proprietorship concern 

[D] None of the above 

95)The audit that is made compulsory under statute is called _________.  

A] Statutory audit.  

[B] Partial audit.  

[C] Complete audit.  

[D] Continuous audit. 

96)Verification of the value of assets, liabilities, the balance of reserves, provision and the amount of 

profit earned or loss suffered a firm is called _________.  

[A] Continuous audit. 

[B] Balance sheet audit.  

[C] Interim audit.  

[D] Partial audit. 

97)Periodical audit is also called as _________.  

[A] Final audit.  

[B] Interim audit.  

[C] Balance sheet audit.  

[D] Income statement audit. 

98)The main object of an audit is ____________ 

A)Expression of opinion  



B)Detection and prevention of fraud and rerrors 

C)Depend on the type of audit  

D)Both a and b 

99)Which of the following is not true about auditors duty?  

A)The auditor should express an opinion on financial statements 

B)His opinion is not a genuine to future validity of business  

C)He is responsible for detection and prevention of frauds and errors 

D)None of the above 

100)Salary paid to Ranjita rs. 50000 is debited to her account. It is an errors of_______  

A)Principle  

B)Commission  

C)Omission  

D)Duplication 


